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or Toilet is EQCAJL to White Castil Soap, for it is made of PC RE TEti.
unit by the same process, which retains all the natural healing qualities ot theii v -- - ,thb -

oils. It costs SO MUCH LESS than the imported article that it is rapidly coming into
household line. The use of Uolobed Soaps is condemned by l'hyaiciana as liable to prod

generxl
(akinTo the Editors of The Argus.

diseases. The PURITY of the White Soap readers It use perfectly harmlru. Mads
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1 am stopping at this place ior a few only by Pkocieb & Uamblb, Cincinnati sola by all wnoiesaie aim reiuu groceis.s "'The County Judgeship.
We commend the following extract, from

the Chicago Timet, to the honest considera
days. It is a small town situated on the
Central Pacific It. It., about 27 miles west Villi j'wJi-Ltviiit

nv b'(T i.h nr amAr fin. a mc ii. CHICAGO MISFIT CAUPETS.from Sacramento. Since my last writing
I have not found much news to write. I MA was awarded to this Magnesia, by the American

Institnf A in 1M4 I

tion of the oil "straight-outers'- ! who are
always bo anxious to do everything by have seen Osborne, the operator, who mar This very useful and elegant preparation Is used 1 VJU ID Cfinif CT II fl N II fl I! I II H Y

as an aperient antic acid in dyspepsia complaints l iiiiii wuuilbl ini nwi win iparty machinery, from President down: GZElflf'S
SULPHUR SOAP.

ried Wood's daughter at Rock Island. He
The GemThh Peebles s.is agent at a small station on the Los An

attended with acidity with very great benefit It
has the advantage over common Magnesia, in being
dissolved, and therefore not being liable to accu-
mulate iu the bowels. It is decidedly superior to

The willingness of American voters to
take office to take any office is illustra mmgeles branch or the U. r. it. ana is Thoroughly Cures Diseases of the Skin,ted bv the number and the kind ot candi doing first rate but don't like the country. Carbonate of Soda or Potash, on account of its

aperient mialitv.i ou couldn t raise a pound ot gram ondates seeking the new position of probate
judge, created by the late legislature.
Although months must elapse before the

This solution of Magnesia is found particularly
beneficial as a pleasing sedative and aperient, in ailfifty acres in the locality ot his station.

Beautifies the Complexion, Prevents
and Remedies Rheumatism and Gout,
Heals Sores and Abrasions of the
Cuticle and Counteracts Contagion.
T"S rj 1T7j 1 T-- 1 c v- -

Ben Wilson s brother is at Keen9, a small cases ot Irritation, or acidity of the stomach, febtile
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English Brussels, Three Ply and Ingrain, also, Stair Carpets.
Velvet Rugs, Crumb Cloths, Oil Cloths, etc., very cheap at the Old Place

- - - NEW YORK.112 FULTON STREET,
Carpets carefully packed and sent to any part of the U. S. free of charge.

Send for Price List. J. A. BEND ALL,

orcomplaints, infantile disordtoffice comes into existence, applicants are station on the same road but his is a
worse place than where Osborne is. It is An ounce or two of this solution speedily removes

more numerous than flies around a molas bearibara, acrid eructations and sourness, or irreg-
ular dicestion.up in the mountains where not many whiteses barrel. Most of these aspirants are

called "lawyers." Some of them do not men would live. The solution is of itself an aperient, but its laxa-
tive properties can be much augmented by taking

know enough law to earn a month's board Bob Inger8oll is out this way telling with it. or direct v after it. a little lemon mice, mix fill .Vi' SS.5 3 I
in its lccitimate and intelligent practice, ghost stories to crowded houses at a dol WISE QCCIS.ed with sugar and water, or even with cream of tar-

tar: in this manner a very agreeable effervescent ASTIFICAL LIMBS
lar a head. He is just the man for thisMost of them do not earn enough in the draught .can be safely taken at any time during

fever or thirst.profession to live by it. 1 bat is the rea country. The settlers don t believe la trod
or the devil. The Cahformans arc wild to The antisceptic qualities of this solution, owin?

to the presence of so much carbonic acid, have been
fonnd very valuable in putrid and other fever. As

son they want the new judgeship. Most
of them lack the very qualifications which
the peculiar duties of the position require;

J. MONEY & CO.,
Manufacturers of

Diamond Wire Window Guards
OFFICE AND COUNTER RAILINGS,

hear him, but they don't like to have their
wives accompany them. He will be the

'iff I

'
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a lotion for the moHth, it sweetens the breath, and

i nis ianciara external Kemetiy ior liriin-tion- s,

Sores and Injuries of the Skin, not only
removes from the Complexion all Blem-
ishes arising from local impurities of the
Mood and obstruction of the pores, but also
those produced by the sun and wind, such as
tan and freckles. It renders the cuticle
MARVELOUSLY CLEAR, SMOOTH and PLIANT,
and being a wholesome beautifisr is far
preferable to any cosmetic.

All the remedial advantages of Sul.
phur Baths are insured by the use of
Glenn's Sulphur Soap, which in addi-
tion to its purifying effects, remedies and pre-
vents Rheumatism and Gout.

It also disinfects clothing and linen
and PREVENTS diseases communicated by
CONTACT with the PERSON.

It dissolves Dandruff, prevents bald-
ness, and retards grayness of the hair.

. 3
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the Magnesia cleans the teeth from tartar.that s another reason why they want it, cause ot a great many divorces in this
state. Fire Guards, Seises, Riddles, Screens of all DescripMost of them would not be entrusted with

the management of a widow's dower or an

The solution has almost Invariably succeeded in
removing fits, spasms and headaches to which deli-
cate persons are subject from acids and crudities of
the stomach and bowels.

'I he attention of the public is particularly direct-
ed to the following certificates of --physicians and

weather is very warm out this way. tions, and W ire work generally.
orphan's estate: that is why they want to Last Wednesday was the hottest day ever Office, 50V Second Street, MILWAUKEE, tbwm p.C-7- - Jft

S 5 ., ft aget hold of all the probated property of known in this state it was 120 at this m la I tm

Cf E0BERT bAlYt
I Manufacturer of

Ji ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
Office for the Northwest of Dr. Biy's Cckbraud

Patent Limbs, as the following will show :

Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 1, 1S74

Robert Baty, Ksq., Milwaukee, Wis.
Dear Sib: You are the only party authorized to

make my Patent Lega in the Northwest, there le.
ing no one in Chicago authorized to manufacture
any of my patents. Yours fec,

DR. ELY.
Biy's Limbs manufactured on Government orders.

Apparatus for Shortened Limbs and all Dcformi'
cies. For particulars address

ROBERT BATY.
105 Wisconsin Street Milwaukee Wi.

other persons who have used the Magnesia :

New Haven, Feb. 2-- 18G9.

130-A-
leo sole Agents for German Insect Powder

SSA'.ES.
place, and 95 at San Francisco.the county.

The position demands sound legl knowl S u ouPQ
S O Dunbar, Esq. Dear Sir: I most cheerfully Patent Allowed. Patent Allowed.accord mv testimony in favor of yonr "Fluid Mag I3&"S. B. A fn'l line of samnles sent bv exDress IClear thought and vigorous action de nesia." I have never found anything so pleasant

and effectual for correctine acidity of the stomach on receipt oi a.2o, wnn nnvilece or returning DV

edge, and unquestioned and unquestiona
ble integrity, experience in business affairs
methodical habits of mind, and ""the abil paying express cnarges notn ways.pend upon that perfect condition of system

resulting from Dare blood. When symp Physicians speak of it in high terms. and curving headache arising therefrom. It is re
sorted to by several members of my fami'y whenity to plod." a r&re talent, but an essen toms provocative ot dullness and inactivity Prices-- 2b and bu Cents tier Cake: ber ever suffering as above, and always with great sat- - "The Luxury."1 .1 - i T . 7 r - ' r

DOWN
WITH HIGH PRICES.

CHICAGO SCALE CO..

tial one in the judicial officer whose chief lsiaction anitbinstantaneous reiiei.
Yonrs trnlv. John A. Blake.present memseives, men use at once ur. tSOX (a Cakes). OUC. and $1 '20.

i?. ,ii' ui a m ;. The subscriber having nsed the above article inuuu a uiwu i'iiAiuio. v n ... k., t,-;- .i ;. r anAfunction will be the examination of trus
tees' accounts. his family for some years, is happy to endorse the

5 cents extra for each Cake.
The increasing business of the New York "IITTT'C TI1II? iVT W1ITCVI?T TWPPolitics should not be permitted to

have anything to do with this, or with
testimony ot ftir. make in us lavor.

Hartford, Conn. Kev. Jons Orcutt.
Providence, Nov. fi, 1848. 684 70 W. Monroe Street CHICAGO, ILL.

Black or Brown, 50 Cent. Ma. O. S. Pukbab, Diar Sir: I am happy to
hear that yonr preparation of fluid Magnesia 19

any other, judicial nomination. Ihe oar
association is best qualified to recommend
a proper man, and the people will not hes

C. L CR1TTEM05, Trop'r, 7 Sixth Av.J.T.

Elevated Railway com pany.of which Cyrus
W. Field is president, is pointed at as
proof of the growing favor with which the
public regard these aerial highways. The

coming into general ufc. While it is mor econom
ical than other preparations of Fluid Magnesia, I
have found it vastly more efficient, and not only anitate to endorse its recommendation.
antiseptic and auti ocld unon the stomach, but a
very considerable tonic. It is a beautiful medicinenumber of passengers carried during May,

The Judgeship. TERRY'S for the bowel derangement which so often afflicts
young children, and for females of debilitated and

Home of theuepublican papers are urg sour stomachs, particularly those cncieute, it is
1875, was 74,721; during May, 1S7G, 18c,-- 6

1 7, and during May, 1877, 293,792. Not
a life has been lost nor a passenger serious-
ly injured on the road during these three

invaluable. Being a scientific preparation andna I. IN. lsassctt of Mercer to. tor J udec o

Round Trip Tickets for Land Buyers.

THE BURLINGTON & MISSOURI

River Railroad Land Company

ARK OFFERING SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS To
wishing to purchase their valuable hmd.

in the way of Low Prices, Long Credit and Low
Interest. Through their agents,

JOHN OCBS & SON,
of Davenport. Iowa, they are gelling round trip
tickets from Iiock Island to any point w'uere their
lands are situated iu Southern icwa and Nebrasmi,
comprising some of the finest land in the Vtt,
which is situated within the great 'agricultuml
bolts,"' where poor crops are unknown. The pri.v
of these round-tri- p tickets is applied on the fir-- t
payment of laud purchased from the Couipanv.
Reduced rates on this railroad are given to families
going to locate on the Company's lands, and ai-- o

a heavy discount on freight rates in car-loa- d i.t

open to the profession, it needs only an acquaintSALICYLICthe 10th Judicial Circuit under the new law
and recommend him for the position be

ance to become with them a favorite medicine.
Wm. Grosvenor, M. D.years.

cause he is a "staunch and solid Kcpubli for constant use in the family. Absolutely pnra and
the most agreeable to use. nd has the additional S. O. Di'nbar. Dear Sir: I have been sometime 4-t- Hay Scales, $60: old price. $1G0.can. It seems to us that such a rccom "Acting Assistant President" is the title in the habit of prescribing the Fluid Magnesia preadvantage of being impregnated with the greatest

All other sizes at a ereat reduction. All Scalesmendation is not calculated to enhance Mr, pared bv vou and I prefer it to the Kntr ish preparaknown anti-seDtl- c and UiBiutcciani salicylic aciti.Gail Hamilton gives to Stanley Matthews. Warranted end for circular and price list.tion ou account of its cheapness and its superiorIts Daily use prevent contraction of contagirusBassctt's candidacy. Of all places the diseases and the baneful effects of sewer gas, miasGails brother-in-la- would like Stanley laxative qualities. Kespectfully ynrs, Kc.
M. S. Pekbt.M. D.judicial bench should be the clearest o matic and mals rial exhalations. It is a special boon WOMEN!M's shoes, to School Children who are constantly exposed and

fiolitical puppyism scavengers ia politics
right to ask the people to vote for to infants. Prevents contrac .ion of skin diseases.

Keeps the Skin Soft and hite and 1'revents HOW WONDERFULBrigham Young has had seventy chil ChaDDiucr. Indorsed bv the medical profession.
Most economical. 20 cents a cake ; 3 cakes for 50 -- IS-dren, and never biags much about his cents. Sample cake sent postpaid fos 2 cents. Foi,33ijsra

ot goous. Biota, etc.. wnicn is ior tne seiners on
use. For tickets, maps and description of land,
prices, terms, Jtc, call upon or write to

JOHN OCUS A SOX.
Davenport, Iua.

Corner Second and Harrison streets.
For salo by DruggistB and tirocirs.family, either. They say he uses tobacco, VORDIOK'tThe Ijkvbrly i n., Agents, unicago.

too.

DIC SPRING III! ELLING THE "INFALLIABLE FIRK KIX- -HimC LINIMENT.ibeUolonnade Hotel, t hiladelphia, u a DLER" pays better thin digging for Gold :

My Agent have sometimes made as hiph asmodel cstahlishment. It is superb in both

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

Vegetable CompoundFYLE'S UNEQUALLED FORstyle and appointment and its table and g50 in a day! I livery tamily in some entire
towns, even, have bought one. Thousand- - ofComfort. Durability and Cleanliness.service cannot be excelled. For Rlieumatisui it may be acute or chronic or

mflamatory rheumatism. Tic Doloreux, Toothache,
Headache." Earache. Inflammation of the Stomach,

Testimonials and Diplomas from all parts !

them to discharge the high functions of
judge. Now we do not know that Judge
Daggett in such a man, his friends may
have taken upon themselves a license not
warranted, and that he is not a political
blatherskite. We think we do not mis-
judge the sentiment and feeling of this
jadicial district when we say that the peo-
ple want in the office of judge a man more
than they want the politician. They have
had enough mere politicians on the bench.
We hope the loth Judicial District (Knox
county is in that district) will, when they
come to elect the third judge in August,
select some man who is worthy of the po-

sition, and not vote for one simply because
he is a Republican or a Democrat. When
a man accepts a judgeship he should
eschew all political work, simply going to
the polls and voting as he pleases. It has

the Union I six years ot use, with inert-asms- :

Also the Domestic," 3 Row Spring Bed.
Since the opening of the new and excel Boweh? or Kidneys, Sprains, Strains, Lame Back,

Bruises, Ncuraliria, Cramps, Burns, Scalds, Mos- - S. II. REEVES & CO.. and overwhelming sales. Agents wanted fur
every unoccupied Town and CouPty in the Stave
and Canadas. Circulars pivicg full pariiiui&r
sent on call. A Kindler sent to anv one wishing

ouilo Kites. Stint's of Poisonous insects, i'hiibains.lent Hotel Levon8nire, opposite tne main CHICAGO. THE SURE CCRK FOR30S Stats Street
6'J Bowery YORKentrance of Grand Central Depot, first- - Uealnc-s- , SUBStroBea, fcoarness una i num iu mc

feet. Let's, Joints, etc., Lameness, Swelling of the Send for price list.class Accommodations at reasonable rates to become an Aeent, for 50 cents. Agents net it
their territory free. AddressKnees, Feet, Lejrs, Frost Bites, CUappea lianas. PROLAPSUS UTERI,

AND
Ktc. And in & cases where tihtc is pain or ois- -can be bad in this most convenient locality. K. r. SMITil. Drawer is, Heioit, is.I tress, if applied over the part or parts, will affordBy all means stop at the Hotel Devonshire Centennial Exhibition Prize Medal Awarded.immediate ruliel.

on your next vi9it to the city ot rnew York. BEST INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL REMEDY All Female Complaints I
YET DISCOVERED. Hctele.Is The Champion

FOR WASHING IN The best and the strongest Liniment in the worldASK YOURSELF THESE QUESTIONS.- -
Prove it yourself bv a trial. Orders with cash Eagle Anvil Works! A Remedy that is rapidly taking the place of all

other Preparations tcr theAre you a despondent sufferer from Sickbecome quite fashionable of late years for BIUGHAM HOUSE,promptly tilled. Price :0c and $1 per bottle. Great
reduction of price to ihe wholesale trade. Agents Cure of all Female "Weaknesses !Headache, Habitual Costiveness, Palpita-

tion of the Heart? Have you Dizziness warned in every city ana town.
This valuable pain destroying remedy should be

in every funiilv. The timely use of this medicine This Compound, which 's purely vegetable, hasof the Head? It your Nervous System Elevetth and Market Streets.

rUILADELrniA PA.entirely cured the most stubborn cases that havbag saved the people an immense amount of sufferDepressed? Does your Blood circulate
bad'y? Have you a Cough? Low spirits?

some of cur judges to make their high
oOioe merely contributory to some political
advancement. Our highest court has had
within the past twenty years men of this
stamp. We believe it to be all wrong
Therefore, we hope, whoever is elected to
the position, may be a man who shall re-

spect the high office, and that in the selec

First & 2nd Floors, f3.O0 per day; 3rd A 4:hing and thousands ot clonals, us emcacy as an tu
stact relief ll'or pains of every description, has ba Floors $2,50 per day.

battled the skill ot our 0el physicians, and thous-
ands of persons who were considered as incurable
before this remedy was discovered have been

to perfect health by its use.
('oiaine up of tue rood alter eating &c, Cerus Davis, Proprietor.
&c. All ot these and much more are the

come thoroughly tested, it nus proved a potent
remedy for horses, cnriiiu those animals speedily oi
colic or bots. Hundreds of references could be

HARD OR SOFT WATER.
No other Soap in this country is
so serviceable to Housekeepers, and
so well worth their attention.

Pyls's 0. K Saleratus,
Js the genuine pure, healthy kind
that every good pastry cook needs,
to insure complete success.

Try these honest articles.
Sold by Grocers Everywhere.

lianf dtyJAS. PILE, NewYcrk,

direct results of Dyspepsia, Liver Com
elven where ihcse noble anlmali" havti been saved

plaint and Indigestion. Green's Augusttion the question as to which party he owes Dy the timely use oi mis preparation.
Flower is now acknowledged by all repurchasers of the celebrated medicine detealty may not be asked, but the more im-

portant one, is he honest, is he capable,

PE0EIA HOUSE,
East corner Public Square,

PEORIA, ILL'
Chas. A. Deane, Proprietor,

Rates reduced to $3 Of ; 2 50; $3 00 per day.

scribed in this card will be snre and not be put offDruggists to be a positive cure. 2,400,000
bottles were given away in the United

Worth $1,000 in a Single Case.
Burlington, Vt , Dec. 15th, 1S7C

Mrs. Lydi.v K. Pinkbah -It is with pleasure
that wc are able to say that in every case reported
to us j onr Vegetable Compound ha given uni-
versal satisfaction. One gentleman te'd us y

that it had done his wife a thousand dollars worth
of good, as he expressed it. Our customers with-
out a single exception, speak ot it in the highest
terms of praise. Yon are at liberty to make use of
this in advertising if von choose. Yours very re

with infrrior or unknown article. If vou cannot Established IS43.and will he discbarge the great trust con-ndo- d

to him faithfully and in the interest find what you desire in one store, yon will at anothStates through Druggists to the people as er near ly. Take only the genuine. 1 rice only Made at llio oldest Anvil manufactory in thisa trial. Two doses will satisfy any personof justice and truth. Galesburg Daily b'Jc and $1 per bottle. Address all orders to country. All English Anvils, cfter a time, becomeA. It. VUKLUClv.of its wonderful quality in curing ail forms
Chemist and Druggist, St. Louis, Mo.of Indigestion, bamplo bottles 10 cts. Sold by B. STE.ECKFTJ3 ft SOST, Rock Ielan i

PricclSOc and $1 per. BottleRegular siz6,T5 cts. Sold positively by all
spectfully. II. B. STEAHNS A CO., Druggists.
ITbe Pamphlet "Guide to Women" w.ll be

sent free to any address by enclosing stamp toIf not noli by your Druggist or storeteeper, we
nrst-cla- ss druggists in the Lnited btates.

AMERICAN HOTEL

CheBtt at Street, opposite Independence Hall,
PHILADELPHIA, VI

S. M. HECLINGS, Proprietor.
Dally Aujcs kept on file.

LYDIA E. PLSKHAM, Lynn, Mass.will forward by express to any address.
Half Dozen, sham.. $2 50
Half Dozen, lakiie 5.00

and by T. H, Thomas, Rock Island.
Vegetable CompoundLydia E.RTRARMTT'S

1 reus.

And w? believe that the people in this
county will indorse every word in the above
article they do not want to carry politics
into courts any more than they do into
schools.

Prof. Swing, in his paper, the Chicago
Alliance, commenting on the trial of Elder
McGhee, at Dixon, says, "thut such a
murder could be committed by a professed

la the Sweet By-ana-- Is sold by all Druggists at 1 per bottle. Whole
sale Agents George C. Goodwin & Co., No. 88
Hanover street, and Carter, Hams Uawley, No. -- Clerk- -- Bsn. W. SwovsChas. Regmir,-J- .

U75,000 BOTTLEScannot but be the happy thought as the
fortunate recipieut of the "Rocky Moun

hollowing on the face by continued hnmmering in
nse, on account of the fibrous nature of the wrought
iron causin? it to under the steel.

But Ihe body of the Kagle Anvil being of crys-
tallized iron, such settling cannot occur; and the
steel face therefore remains perlectly tree Also,
it has the great advantage, that being cf a more
solid material, and, consequently, with less re-
bound, the piece forged receives "the KCLL effect
oJ the hammer, instead of a part of it being wasted
by th rebound, as with a wrought iron Auvil.

More work can therefore be done on this Anvil
with a hammer one-fift- h lighter than required for a
wrought iron Anvil which is more elastic.

The working surface is in one piece of Jkssop's
Best Tool Cast Steel, accurately ground, bard
cned and given the proper temper for the heav
work. The horn is of tough nnu mpercd steel

The cast steel surface is warranted to be
ouglily welded and not lo come off.

rr.ICE LIST. October 1st, 187C.
Anvils weighing 100 lbs. to 8(H) lbs. 9 cts per lb.
Smaller Anvils, ("Minims.") from f 2.75 to fs each.

Beuuy, Book-keepe- r.Standard Manufactures SfKi Washing ten street. Boston.Original and
tain Tourist" scans its wonderful attractive AMI FACTOUY WALNUT ST., HOUSENos. 64, 66, 68,70,72,74,76, 80 4 82 Washington St, N.Y.pages and peruses its fascinating descrip JAMAICA SIX3Z2.

Sold in 1876 of This Liriiment.

Testimonials.
alnut Street, Bet. Cth and 7th Streets,tions. Most beautifully embellished with

new and highly artistic engravings, its CINCINNATI, OHIOBabbitt's St Chables, Mo BEWARE OP WORTHLESS IMITA dAwly C. S. GREEN, Proprietor.follower and preacher of Jesus Christ, letter-pres- s a model of typographical
Nordiek's I'henmatic Liniment is wonderfulrichness, and the arrangement throughoutwould seem to transcend human power of BEST SOAP.simply superb, the Rock Mountain louristbelief." The Alliance continues: BARNUH'S HOTEL,TIONS AND COUNTER BITS.The most tileasant mid effective Soap for the I,nun--is worthy of comparison with Picturesque

was laid np for 18 weeke; tried everything I was
told ; doctors could do nothing for me, until I was
told to fy one bottle of Vordick'e Celebrated Rheu-
matic Liniment. It cured me, and I must give it
all the praise 5Iy case is too long to tell you all
here. Address me and enclose a stamp and I will

"As there are politicians who, from the America or J he Aldtne. It is written in ST. LOUIS 51 odry or for Family WnHhine purposes ever ottered.
A trial package t flee on receipt of 2u cents.

rai m m - .love of political truths become statesmen, gossipy, graphic style, covering details oi
tell vou all about It. lours truly.the tour through the garden ot the South Dooley's Patent Combinationand as there are others who run tor office

because of the pay roll, so there are mean Geo. J. Boenkeu. rf order to meet the wants of the transient ;at
of this Hotel, rates have been reduced to

$2.50 and $2.00 per day, according to location ut
rooms. Its eminent standing will be fully main-
tained in every particular.

ROWNSwest (the Arkansas Valley, Southern h.an- - Prop, of VTashinpton House, corner Clay and Sixth
little nouls who select the pulpit because streets, St. Charles, Mo.sas), to the very heart of the Alps of St. Locth, Mo TOE-CALK- S.TOILET SOAP.they can gain $2,000 a year in that calling L. A. fKATi, rrojirietorAmerica the Rocky Mountains. Jaunts If is a sure cure for Neuralgia.

ESSENCE OFwith more ease than they could gain that are made to all the famous resorts of Col from the rmrert vegetable oils.' Unrivaled forMad- -
the Toilet mid the Bath. Forme in the Momery

JouNTowEr.s.
St. Louis, Mo.

It cured my liack. I Buffered o great deal.orado, the remarkable ruins, the springs, FRENCH'S HOTEL,sum iu the corn-hel- or the stone-quarry- ,

or wood-pil- e. Preaching is a pursuit, and it haH no equal. Sample box, containing tliiee cakes,
sent free on receipt of 75 cents.the mines, and, in short, to every point of

interest to tourist, agricukuralidt, capitalist.it is no more unusual for an unfit man to
enter it than it is unusual for an unfit man miner, and invalid. VV ith the lounst.theto labor to be elected to congress or to the San Juan Guide keeps fittiug company, Babbitt's

SOAP POWDER.
From tbiB Powder a beautiful ami Hervieeable white

office of county treasurer, or president ol AMAICAand the two publications are mailed tree to V i?
;

j
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

Opposite City Hall, Park. Court House, and Nw
Post Office.

NJEW YORK.
All Modern Improvements, including Elevator

Rooms, $1 per day and upwards.
T. J. FRENCH & BROS,, Proprietors.

all writing for one or both to f. J. Andera railway or sank. l ew arc the men in
any ago who doubt their entire fitness to
receive the pay of an office, even if they

son. 1 onuka, ivansas. Hoft Fup, of any dexired strength, can be made in
ten miiiuten without the nne of urease or potash. Trial
package sent fre ou receipt of 25 cents.may have doubts about their fitness to dis Put up in boxes containing 25 lbs, each.Piles-Itchi- ng: Piles

PRErARED ONLY BY
charge its duties."

John Sherman and Ruin.

These Toe-Cal- are made from Steel converted
from carefully selected brands of Norway and
Swedes Iron by a special process which ensures the

Positively cured also Blind and Bleeding

JOIINATHAN S. Kt'DOLril,
St. Charles, Mo.

I sell it now. Geo. F. Uoenrek.
I recomtrciid it to everyone. It always helped in

our family. Mns. Fobsteu,
Six Mile House, West St Louie.

St Lons, Mo.
I can recommend Vordick's Rheumatic Liniment.

I never saw any Liniment lo beat it.
Yours truly, Daniel Prince.

St. Charles, Mo.
I recommend it to everyone for the above com-plaiut- s.

This Liniment bus done preat wonders.
Yonrs turly, Fiied Hackman.

ST. Lons. Mo.
I can recommend Yordick'e Kheumatic Liniment

as one c f the greatest Liniments the world can pro
duce I had a very sore hand, sprained while
catching a tly ball. Yonrs truly,

John Dolan.
Catcher of Red Stockings Base Ball Club.

St. Louis, Mo.
I always keep Vordick's Celebrated Kheumatic

Liniment, in the house. It, is a good remedy for all
it claims above. G G Gather,

St. Louis Four-Mil- e House.

I lies, b istula, bait Ilheum, and all dis
Babbitt's

YEAST POWDER.
Absolutely pure. Bread, cakes, iiuddmini. etc.. made

utmost ease in welding, together with the greatest
eases of the Skin, by the use ofThe Peoria Democrat now and then auraoiniy in wear.

For sale by all iron, steel and hardware dealers I Frederick BrownROSSMAN'S CURE.makes a dash at the federal policy,and when throughout New England Manufactured solelyItching Piles is generally preceded by

NEWHALL HOUSE

MILWAUKEE, WIS

J. F. ANTISDEL Proprietor.
The present proprietors of this Elegant Hote

have spared neither money or pains in furniehinf!
and improving the bouse; and with the improved
Otis Elevator, recently put in it cannot be escelk d
for convenience and comfort to the traveling public

it does it isn't always very choico in ex Kestible than wheu made of common and cheap imita
oy c. r. nmivh Jt iu,

3(10 Dorchester Ave South Bo? ton, M".ss.a moisture like perspiration producing a tions. A trial package sent tree on receipt ul va cents.
very disagreeable and distressing itching,pression. In a late issue the Democrat

says of John Sherman's and the Acting PHILADELPHIA, PA.Babbitt'sparticularly at nignt, auer getting warm ICSCX-STEETCni- S,

in bed. No humbug as a trial will prove.President's forced resumption tendency as
r or sale by all respectable druggists.as follows: THIS RELIABLE PREPARATION, oue of he

oldest of American Pharmaceutical Products, still
naintains its enviable reputation, and finds a

SALERATUS.
A Bample package scut free on

Kossman & JuclviNsrar, Hudson, IN. 1"The utterly damnable financial policy
A standard article. steadily increasing sale without advertising, andot the feueral treasury, is squeezing the lite receipt of 26 cents.

Proprietors.
Sent by mail for 50 cents.

IF YOU HAVE A COUGH.
in spite or piracy.

Its high reputation has tempted the cupidity ofout ot business in the insane attempt at abbitfsresumption by contraction, by the de parties, whose only excuse for their unfair simula-
tions, exists in the great popularity of the original,
and accidental similarity of their names.

Cold, Asthma, raising of Blood or any afmonetization ot silver, and the ret isal to

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL,
Corner of Chambers Street, and West Broadway.

NEW YORK.
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

First class accommodations for 400 guests. Locs
ted conveniently to business and places of amuse-
ments. Cars from all depots pass the door. Room
from $1 to $5 per day. Newly and handsomely fur-
nished and decorated.

N. & 8. J. HUGGIhS. Proprk-tors- .

N. Huggins, formerly of Manba ten Hotel. S. J
Huggine, formerly of Lovejoy's Hotel.

fections ot the lireast or Liuugs, leadi j f tocoin more than a definite and limited CREAM TARTAR.
Warranted free from all impurities. The lionse--

consumption, use

I recommend it to all afflicted. It is a friend in
the house, Yours truly, Sktii Crafhan,

Warbikoton. Mo.
It is a greut. Liniment for all pains. It makes nc

difference where you have a pain, it will enre it.
Yours truly, Henry Howe.

California, Mo.
It is a great remedy Ior Rheniuatism and Neu-ralni-

1 say it will cure every case.
I am yoars, John Howard.

WKNTZVIM.lt, Mo.
I sell Vordick's Rheumatic Liniment in my store.

Thev all praise It every day when they come to me
for it. Yours, Henry Weder&ixfeb.

Thousands more of testimonials, but space does
not allow more.

amouut of "subsidiary" or other kind of
BROWN'S ESSENCE OF JAMAICA GINGER

is protected by the private Proprietary Stamp ol
the manufacturer, which is incoiporated with the
steel plate engraving,

PATENT SniUT-BOSO-
GREKN'S Ironing Boatd. Most perfect, durabls
and cheapest ironmg-boar- in the world. Alway;
ready for use; nceCs no adjusting; fits any shift-neve- r

out of order. Agents Wanted.
GKEEN BROS., Manufacturers,

159 LaSalie Street CHICAGO.

DR. HOUSEMAN'S GERMAN COUGHcoin. "John Sherman, and lluin!" should irife can rely upon it. Trial package sent free on reDROPS,be the motto of the treasury. ceipt of 75 cents.
as prepared for over thirty years, b? J. J, The attention of Druggists and the trade gererally.

is called to the Price List of
Mr. S. 13. Packard, and ex- - Davislnow deceased) and you v:U be 9ure

to find relief. Address ROSSMAN & Babbitt's
POTASH.

governor of Louisiana, by courtesy, is in EN&BAVINfl SN'JLISH & FRENCHMcKINSTRY, who have succeeded to the
Proprietorship, and sold by all druggists
and dealers in Medicines. For sale by all

clincd to be a sensible sort of person after
all. At least he is a philosophical ex- - A nnrn enneentrated alkali, double the strength of EAIB EYE. MEDICINES AND PHARMACEUTICALcommon potash. Hample sent free on receipt of 25 cents.
functionary. He told a reporter that he uruggists in Uoclc lsluud.

Sold by Avery & Tyler, Lafayette. In

HOTEL DOVENSHIRE.
Opposite Grand Central Depot, on 41st and 4d

Lbet. 4th and 5th Avenues, New York.
Tpu HoTEt, Dkvokshihk is a new first class LI"-te-

elegantly furnished and well ventilated. Every
room is bright and cheerful. The hotel is a modi tb
structure, built expressly for a first-clas- s hou-e.s-

has every modern improvement. It is conducted
ou the European l'lao, at moderate charges.
Persons visiting the city will save carriage hire and
secure the bet accommodations for the snialket
cost, by stopping at the Hotel Devonshire.

THE PKOPKTETOlt will sive an mincn of
gold lor every ounce of Impuriiies found la''might be governor of Louisiana ugaiu PREPARATIONS,diana. Fuller & Fuller, and VuuSehaaok, Bay oi tuese prepuratimiM. HAIE DYE.

BATCH ELOK'S CELEBRATED HAIR DYE.Stevenson & Reed, Chicago, wholesale J?or Sale by all Dealers.within the next four years;" he would
certainly "give them another tussle for it
wheu the opportunity offers." lie stoutly

agents. Which will be mailed on application.best in the world. The inventor has UBed this
John F. Henry, Curran & Co., Whole

defends Mr. Hayes' presidential title; "he sale Agents, 8 College Place, N. 1.
is the lawfully elected president of the CORBETT'8

splended Hair Dve for S7 years with benefit to the
bair, and no injury to his health ; proof that it is
the only true and perfeet Dye, Harmless, reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment; no ridiculous
tints; remedies the ill etlects of bad dyes; leaves
the bair soft and beautiful Black or Brown. Sold
and properly applied at BATCHLOR S Wig Fac

United States, taid the Administrator's Sale of Real :T i ASHLAND HOUSE,EDUCATIONAL.which is a roundabout way of saying, "J
am the lawfully elected governor of Louis
iana."

tory. No. Id Bond street, N.A', Sold by all drug.Estate.
STATE OF ILLINOIS, J

KocK Island Codntt, j

gists.
FREDERICK BROWN,

Established 1823 13" ami i. In the County Court of tne Juue term A. D. 1877.j. ne son oi a locomotive engineer
MOSQUITO BITES, VEGETABLE PQ1S0KS,

Rine-Wor- Burns. Chilblains. Itching of the Head
S3William Koth, Administrator of the estate of Jacob fMPORTlNG, MANUFACTURING AND DIS

Kotti, deceased Petitioner, vs. Babitta Koth.shrieked to one of his playmates, a brake-man'- s

boy, who was in imminent danger
1 S3 PENSING CHEMIST,widow, B,tbilt.i Koth, infant, and Nicholas Hoh- -

niann, .Defendants.
and all Eruptions of the Skin, Face or Body lmme
diately cured by Batchelor's Curative Ointment.
Sold wholesale and retail at Factory, No. ltt Bond
street, and by all druggists.of getting smashed by his mother, who Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a decre

ST""- - '" " 1tal order of said Court, made and entered in the I

above entitled cause, on the 18th day of June, A. D.
1S77. on the petition of said William Roth, admin V. I BATCHELOR'S ALASKA SEAL OIL

was coming alter him: "Get on the main
line and give her steam 1 Here comes the
switch engine!" But before the juvenile
could get in motion she had him by the

istrator of the estate of Jacob Roth, deceased, for
leave to sell the real estate of said decedent, to pay I for the Hair. The Best Hair.O". in use
uieueotsui saia csiure; l win sen at puonc ven-
due, to the highest bidder for cash, on Wednesday,

Fourth Ave, Cor. 94th St.,

New YorkZCity.

A merican andJEuropean Plan.

The central location of the "Ashland" makes it
a very desirable place for strangers, being oc
block from Madison Park, also Broadway. and ou.y

a short distance from any of Oie principal pi
amusement. ,,

By taking either 23d St.. cross town, or ourI

Avenue Street Cars, access may be bad direct irum

the door, to any part of the city.
MR. EDWARD A. JOHNSON,

will be found in charge of tbe office, "here he 1"
presided for eight years, and will not fad w Klv

KooKS- -tl ggKfo

Froprit,r

ear, and he was laid up with a hot box. BEAUTIFUL TEETH I WHITE AS PEARLS 1the 25ih day of July, A. D. 1877, at the boar of two
o'clock in the afternoon, at the north door of the Sound, Heulthy Gnms, Breath Flagrant as the Rose'

secured by using W. A. Batchelsr"s Dentifrice. SoldCourt House, in the city of Kock Island, all the' How pleasant it must be for those strong
Republicans who hold post offices, to look

North Kaet Corner Fifth and Chestnut Streets
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Brown's GINGER will be found invaluable in all
cases of Cramp orother disorders caused by change
of water or bad watvr, and a Jew drops used regu-
larly by travelers will usually act as a Preventive,
and ward off eucb attacks. To the aged and those
recovering from illness, a email quantity with a
Jttle sweetened water will befound to giveatrength
and refreshment: the Ginger having no reaction,
which is the great objection to the uBe ot alcoholicstimulants. Producing all the good effects of a
Mustard Plaster, without the possibility of blister-
ing the skin.) its application on flannel is most eff-
icacious. And in the case of persons predisposed

Rheumatism and Gouty Affections, it Is of ereatservice, (used to rub with.)
OTBeware of Counterfeits. "

right, title and interest which the said Jacob Roth.
deceased, had at the time of his decease, in and to wholesale and retail at f actory, iso. 1 Bona street,

N.Y. and by all druggists.

Special Advantages.
1. Elhi eminent Professors as Ihetructors.

The Best and most Elegant Rooms in the West.
8 Boarding Club. Good board $1.50 to $ 2 a week- -

4. Three First class Penmen constantly employed
5. Superior individual Instruction in Book-keepin-

'I. Commercial Law. Invaluable to business men.
7. Commercial Arithmetic, thorough and practical.
8. L'nequaled advantages for learning Telegraphy.
9 Scholarships good in Forty Colleges.
10. These advantages are possessed by do othe

Schoal. Address
MONTAGUE Si LILLIBRIDGK

Davenport, IowayPlease state waere to saw this card.

over their commission, signed by Mr. Key

FIVE CENTS WORTH
- It sufficient for a washing of three to four
dozen pieces, and with one-thir- d the time and
labor, since, by soaking clothes with a solution
of it, very little rubbing is required.

THE CHEAPEST SOAP IN THE WORLD.
ASK YOUR GROCER.

C0RBETT, B0YNT0N & CO.,

the following described premises, situate in the
county of Kock Island, state ot Illinois, t:e goneral of the rebel

Lot number eight 8 in block number one 111, in tf. A. BATCHELOH'S SEWarmy." But then this is an age of con that part of the city of Kock Inland that U known
ciliation. and a patriotic spirit prompts Black or Bn wn for tlntlne the!Ha.as Bailey Davenport's third addition.

Dated this 25th day of June, A. D. 1877.them to stand by the country rebel or no WILLIAM. KOTH. Administrator.
Whiskers or Mastachois without greasing them.

Sold wholesale and retail at factory, 16 Bond St.
Hew York, tnd. by ail druggists. M. or them.rebel. OUTIB Olsih, Attorney,


